February 24, 2015

Members Present: K. Clement (Chair), P. Heuston, L. Crask, K. Robles, P. Durette, E. Person, S. Konduru, D. Nef.

Members Absent:

Visitors:

Meeting called to order by Chair Clement at 2:05 pm in Conference Room #4164, 4th Floor, Henry Madden Library.

1. Minutes.

2. Agenda. MSC to approve the Agenda as distributed.

3. Communications and Announcements.

   Campus-wide Impaction
   APM 237 Syllabus Accessibility
   Prerequisites “C” or greater

4. Program and Course Proposals.

5. Consent Calendar Items.

I. CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS:

   Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences and Technology

   Process 22278 CULG 50S, Culinary Science
   (SL is okay with dropping the S designation)

   Process 22339 CULG 55, Culinary Science II
   Title, Description, C/S #

   Process 4795 NUTR 157, Medical Nutritional Therapy
   Description

New Business:

   Campus-wide Impaction- D. Nef provided an informational update

   APM 237 Syllabus Accessibility- M. Bennett invited to a March UGCC Meeting

   Prerequisites “C” or greater- Data to be run, Invite AVP Sanchez to discuss
New Course Proposals:

**Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences and Technology**
Process 17781 AGRI 100H, JCAST Honors Seminar- M.S.C. to Approve pending addition of student event analysis travel notification in syllabus.

Process 17784 AGRI 101H, JCAST Honors Colloquium- M.S.C. to Approve.

**College of Arts and Humanities**
Process 10566 ENGL 195T, Culminating workshop in the Major- M.S.C. to Approve.

**College of Health and Human Services**
Process 1020 PH 169, Emergency & Disaster Management: Planning, Response, Recovery- First Read- Tabled for questions about the course syllabus and course/program objectives.

**College of Science and Mathematics**
Process 1567 PHYS 171 Analytical Methods- M.S.C. to Approve.

**College of Social Sciences**
Process 18736 SOC 3S Critical Thinking About Society (Approved by Service Learning Co, 12/12/14)- First Read- Separate Student Learning Course Objectives/Goals, tighten and clarify SLOs, Add an accessible course calendar.

Process 11919 GEOG 129 Environmental Impact Assessment- Second Read- Invite Representative and Department Chair to a March Meeting.

Process 12342 GEOG 133 Environmental Policy Management- Second Read- Invite Representative and Department Chair to a March Meeting.

Process 12343 GEOG 134 Introduction to Environmental Entrepreneurship- Second Read- Invite Representative and Department Chair to a March Meeting.

New Program Proposals:

**Jordan College of Agricultural Science and Technology**
Process 23224 Industrial Technology Major- Tabled.

Process 22311 Food Science & Nutrition-Culinology- Tabled.

Process 17780 JCAST Certificate for Honors Program- M.SC. to Program pending minor change to AGRI 100H.

Process 16990 Certificate of Special Study-Viticulture- Tabled.

**College of Arts and Humanities**
Process 25742 Minor in Music-Tabled.
College of Science and Mathematics
Process 1696 Physics Major- M.S.C to Approve pending deletion of elective language.

Lyles College of Engineering
Process 25593 Computer Engineering- Tabled.

Process 25591 Electrical Engineering- Tabled.

Agenda.
1. Communications/Announcements/Discussion.
2. Minutes.
3. Approval of the Agenda.
4. Communications and Announcements.
5. Program and Course Proposals.
6. Consent Calendar Items Approved.